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the Catholic system is better r -Hocltd j 
in tho composition of the Itos try, per
haps, than in any other prayers recom
mended by the* Church: and it is need
less to remind any one who seriously 
considers the nature and object of prayer 
that that attribute which mal es it most 
acceptable at tin* Throne ol' Grace is 
tho absolute and implicit iaitli of the 

I supplicant in the Divine mysteries as
in the Inrth of LVZVXff 

teach in g
*' - ! h V-J i:

but only lor a little time. Ilia argil- enabled me to «ee her tongue. Then I could do bo with a allow ol deeeucy
ments satisfied me. He said tliov all said in a playful tone: shirked smallpox duty,
did it ; it was simply a game of “ you “ If ,you will get me a glass, f will Some ot them said that icy were 
tickle me and I'll tickle you." treat you to tome ot my patent aoda feeling well ; others eaid they had tam-

After that I paid K.'.OO in Install- water.” ilic» of their own to consider, am a. lew
ments for tho privilege of being the She did so. I put a tablet in the were honest enough to say la u .
official physician of one of the largest wafer, and she drank it. were afraid of the disease and am n<»i
hotel, ill my native city. Whenever a I want you to know that I take pride propose to take any risks, 
guest was taken sick in the hotel I was in my original methods. 1 try to edu- The young physician hl)(‘l °» ‘1
sent for as the hotel physician. I can 1 cate my patients to like and not to with lofty ideas ot duty, de ermine. “
assure you that I made the patients, dread the visits of the doctor. In till, devote himself entirely to »mai.......x
who were generally well-to-do per- > ease all of my work had been done with- | practice, lie took all the PM * actions
.on», pay me handsome fees. Tho in- out the direct knowledge of tho patient that were counselled by science amt ,, these things
stallments of my *000 purchase money ; and I felt very good over It. bo 1 bade human reason, but otherwise to . 1 • 1 (1 ,,ravers of the
tor the practice had to he paid. And. my patient good-bye with extreme ! absolutely fearless. He used o vaccin- ! t o, : heml 1 ,nthe .
anyway, business is business. . ... ................css. She looked surprised I ate hio.se! every other week, amljts | I"--t^V",MmHon in . mov

\ colleague of mine, who boasted I and then said: the siege lasieu mu.ij tu.. ......... . , . „ . , r-jg
the ownership of a Itorse and carriage, “Of course you will romc up stairs his arms wore almost covet et > ' sorrowlul mil liring home to
used to drive at breakneck speed and see my sister ?” sears ,nd scabs from the virus. He did J ° ",™J'^.'oro foret il tlrnthe
through the principal streets of the “Not to-day," I said. “Give her wonder, for mman.ty lie watU-d on ^'[^^^rofth-
town in which lie resided. Tho neigh- my respects." poor and rich alike. If they had no " “ 'V 1 * .. (;„a f,
hors all said: “ What a tremendous “ Why,” she said, looking mystified money lie looked for no compensation. " , h f, l|K,lli,;lti0i1 , ,f
practice that young doctor lias 1 He and startle,I, “ how strangely you Where, hey had, he expected a fee In hut ■* f-‘
scarcely takes time to eat hi, meals.” talk." ................ proportion to his work, lie saved many ‘'itv as crvsüübZl !o tho llehlg
It was alt a ruso, but it inspired eon- “Strangely?” I echoed. “Why? lives. It is such men and «> 11 !,r 'messed I nlv to turn aside even
tldeuce in the people and finally they “Because I »nt for you to prescribe rare who ennoble the profession. ,L in lieeol he ,v,'-n ami overthrow tie-
did lloek to him. for my sister and you decline to see It is a profession whose days are ma le e ' 1 ,i " , Xr . ,1

So I resolved to “get busy." One ! her." of diplomacy and whose night, are com- u11.*™*»‘ I*™» "
morning I took the curtains off my It flashed over my mind in an instant, posed of crises. There is always a high y. ■ v is well as’in-
parlor window and determined to be I had prescribed for the wrong sister, duty calling, and there 18 UH,la ^ a . sin(./itH institution, may seem
my own laundryman, for that day at I was entirely too clever, fortunately mere human man trying <o re p< • to snrinir from the intense .affection in
least. Just at that awkward time two no harm was done. The medicine Had I possessed in the beginning te P k . Catholics beemse
patients came in, one after the other— given the well woman was simply to vocation for my pro ess ion it furnishes them with i substantial and
the first 1 had in ten days. My coat head off possible fever and could do no belonged to my friend who built a great , lin|. |,vt worn Divinity ami
was off, my sleeve, rolled up and I was harm. I was too mortified to confess career upon the foundation of a sma - I • ,,rings heme to Hu
deep in my work. What was I to do? my mistake, and, after giving the right p„x epidemic, I should long ore l is ^7nd rnorè wviïlx- thTwould to pot

There is a period in the practice of why, turn the Incident to advantage, medicine to the right woman, I left the have been either famous or dead, but ... . other" means known to man
physician when he is baffled by t of course. S„ wiping my hands quickly I house. fame comes to a Jenner; such death tlm actuaUty

the mystery of disease. At such a I opened the door slightly and said : , One day a wealthy Chicago man came comes to a Damien, who, if he had not , ow/sharo in the glorious tnhric
“me he feels so helpless in the face of .. ,iardo„ me for a few minutes. I am 1 to me to he cured of heart disease. He been a priest, would have beep a physic- of t » ir o n » hare . n theg lor , us to
nature's forces that he asks himself : busy with an oporation.” : had fainted in his ollice and thought he ian. All that I would say is that the ° II.» J ^*“ ‘,',f rev,-
” Am I, after all, fitted for my prêtes- Thon I closed the door and resumed was surely going to die. A hasty ex- physician should possess the Intellect of • • oondcnxod and have their
,ion ?” No physician is so pride- my operation, which was certainly ini- ! amination convinced me that his heart a Jenner and the heart of a Damien. ,.u|millàti,in jn the events which areim- 
stricken or blasphemous as to believe portant to me. When it was concluded ' was all right and that he was troubled As for me, I am a doctor, practu in , . “ . ,.rH of thp u,„ary ;
that he can always heal the sick. Hut a„d I had removed all evidence of my with an acute and peculiar form of medicine.—The New Aork Independ- onr scmratolbrethern could old v
every physician, sooner or later, comes crime, 1 opened the side door, as if dis- indigestion. He xvould not believe ent. | ________ . . __________ realize it bounties and its ellleacy, they
in contact witn eases which he is un- missing a patient, and said in a loud that. Should I tell him and be laughed CARDINAL WROTE surely would hesitate licfore they would
able to diagnose or to treat as they Mne : at for my pains? WH.LÎv1 tth r r mm FATH describe if devotees as ignorant or unin-
sliouhl be treated. This is a crisis in “Now walk very slowly. Don't I My conscience, my toct and my judg- 1 HE FAITH CF OUR FATH tollcctnal.-btandard and Times,
the life of » physician. If ho is a weak oxort yourself unnecessarily. Good- ment were in a turmoil. Dut tho habit ERS.” 

he will succumb ; if ho is a strong ^ye" of quick decision, which I bad acquired
he will fight it out. In any event, ‘j walked down the hallway and opened ! in the hospital—and tho saving grace 

there is a mighty struggle going on in an(j closed tho front door with a bang, that helps a man who trios to lie as 
that man’s mind, and upon his decision Quickly regaining my ollice, I opc- iod honest as circumstances will allow— 
rests his whole future. the sliding door and cried out distinct- 1 came to my aid.

I gay this mental battle occurs in the ly : I “ My tlea** sir," I said, emphatically,
life of every physician, in order that “ Next, please !” whatever trouble you have with your
the alienation may lx- applied to the A special opportunity comes in the heart originates in your stomach. And 
medical profession in the most general life of every physician, which, if the trouble in your stomach originates 

R- v,,u pin me down closely swiftly seized and securely held, leads in your mouth. And the trouble in 
and sav" that while I am correct, there tea good practice. My opportunity, your mouth originates in too much
are still notable exceptions to the rule, all things considered, came sooner than whiskey and tobacco, 
foil for the sake of argument, accept 1 expected. A street car turning a I hat pleas,ng glow of honor satisfied, 
the amendment. I think i am gener- corner and giving a sudden lurch threw which follow, every deed of duty done, 

thouirh when 1 say that there is a well-dressed, elderly gentleman into spread all over mo. I felt like curing 
not more than one exception among the street. The usual crowd surround- him for the glory of the profession, 
everv thousand physicians. This fact, ed him and the usual voice cried out : But my patient was determined upon 
which must appear so startling to the “is there a doctor present ?" diagnosing ins own case-and paying
laitv is my chief justification for plac But the usual number of physicians high tor it.
ini:‘upon record a fragmentary story <>t did not step forward, and I felt it my “ Stomach, Hades?" he rejoined, and 
some things that are supposed to lx- duty to push my way through the crowd his lace turned white with ang ir. 
carefully guarded within college walls, and proclaim my profession. I corn- 
consultation rooms and the sick chain polled the gaping spectators 
, r back and give the injured nun air.

Men who enter the sacred precincts Then 1 tore off his collar and tie and 
of medicine arc supposed to have a opened his shirt front. Alter that 1

administered a stimulant. The man, 
who had been in a faint, revived at
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the confessions of a physi
cian.

every

intaken regularly will keep you 
good health. It clears the head, 
gently regulates the bowels and 
strengthens the digestion, 
drives away constipation, 
not take substitutes. [
“ Abbey's. ”

i
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Sold by all druggists.
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Tho distinguished Texas missionary,
Rev. I’. F. Brannan, writes interesting
ly to tltu Southern Messenger of liis 
recent visitto the East where he called 
on Cardinal Gibbons :

“ 1 went about 4 p. m., presented my , . , ,
name and in a few moments he was If a child is cross, fretful and sleeps 
present. After talking for some fifteen badly, the mother may feel absolutely 
minutes he invited mo to return at 5 certain that some derangement of H-e 
o'clock and go out with him for a ride, stomach or bowels is the cause. And 
1 returned at the appointed time, the she can lie just as certain that Baby s
coachman was there with a team of fine Own Tablets will put her little one 
bav horses hitched to a handsome Vie- right.

We began talking about the minor ailments of little ones, such as 
and he indigestion, constipation, simple levers, 

diarrhoea, worms and teething troubles, 
of They are guaranteed to contain no 

opiate and can be given with absolute 
safety to the youngest and most feeble 
child. Every mother who lias used 
them speaks of these Tablets in the 
warmest terms. Mrs. E. Bancroft. 
Deer wood, Man., says : “ I have used
Baby’s Own Tablets for stomach and 
bowel troubles, for simple fevers and 
toothing, and l think them the best 
medicine in the world. They always 
strengthen children instead of weaken
ing them as most other medicines do."

S ou can get Baby’s Own Tablets at 1 
any drug store, or by mail post paid at 
2Ô cents a lxtx by writing direct to The ! 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- ; 
ville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. V.

HELP FOR MOTHERS
<Sh«Ctiit0tU*t.

Baby’* Own Tiihlvt* nr«- What You Need 
Wlii'ii Little Ones Are Cross, Fretful ! 
and Sleepless.

TH E . . ..

BELLEVILLE
BUSINESSCOLLEGE LIMITED

We V net- n'l ©onntior<*l»l course 
A h we 1 a- tnll ►tmrtliHud course. 
Fuji civil uervlve coarse.
Full li‘lev:rHvliy course.

These Tablets cure all they
work in which I am engaged 
listened with attention and evi
dent pleasure. 4 The Faith 
Our Fathers’ became a subject of con
versation, and he told me how he came 
to write it. When Bishop of North 
Carolina, he and Father Mark Gross, 

of the late Archbishop Gross, 
frequently out on the missions 

preaching to the Protestants as well as 
the Catholics. The interval between 
their visits to the mission was some
times very long, and one day the pres
ent Cardinal said to Father Gross that 
he would like for him to write a kind of 
a brochure on dogmatic subjects, have 
it printed and distributed so tho people 
would not forget what they had 

returned.

ous,
Our * rad «mice In «-very d«*e»artmwst 

nrr to-day liltimt llte l»**M i»o»lllon». 
Wrhti for CktAlogne. Address

J. FRITH JKFFER8, M. A 
B-ilcvlUe. Onk.

4SSUMPTIÜJ ' ♦ COLLEE;“ Look here : I have been to seven 
jackasses who knew 

I've got
brotherto fall other medical 

about as much as you do. 
heart disease. If you want to euro mo 
you can, and I can afford to pay you.

going to load me up with

SANDWICH. ONT.
THE STUDIES EMBRACE THE OLAStil- 
1 IOAL and Commercial Coctm- h Terr'.l* 
Including nl! ordinary expends, t?160 prr 
num. For full particulars apply to

Rsv. D. Ousmtso. 0.8.BBut if you are 
bread bills and charge me *1.00 a visit, 
I'll drop the whole lunatic asylum ot 
physicians and euro myself."

If lie attempted to cure himself he 
would be a dead man within six months.

vocation for this noblest of all profes
sions. Is it really true ?

by the question to intimate that | once, 
all the men who select medicine as Thus far I had been successful. A 
their life work arc ruled by sordid further examination showed that the 
motives. Heaven forbid I Many an* man had broken his right arm. 1
attracted by the opportunities for bene- directed that he bo removed to ms .. Tbis is a remarkable case," I said, proached about before they
fitting their fellowmvn ; others are led is hlime richt here " he very slowly and very gravely. “In all ther Gro-s replied : -Iiisliop. why
by tlte allurements xyhich are presented J1' ” s f ,„ ,ln volœ indî!:ating ® of my experience with disease I have (lon-t you do it yourself ?' His sugges- 
to the student of science ; others still yul! hvôw,,stone house ouiv aluw "evef come acr, ss anything exactly . tlie initial, impelling force
like the dignity and respectability in- ; handsome brownstone house only a lew Hke thjg>., ^ t() the writing ot £,look which

,arable from the profession, and' i ‘[it wâs^cârcfuliy carried to his room, This was perfectly true. But it will be read to the end of the world.
career alarmed the money king. There wax [[0 picked up a pen at once and began 

just tho suspicion of a tremor in his i and finished an introduction. At odd 
voice as he asked : | times, and xvhen not otherwise engaged,

“ Do you think there is any hope for ho worked upon that Imok day and 
me,-> night, until it was finished. He says

i-'y-e-s ” I replied, ’drawing out the 1 he did not think much of it and dis- 
Vowel of that simple word in the most 1 posed of it to publishers who, doubt- 
painful and reluctant manner. “ Yes ; j less, have made many thousands of 
if you will subscribe to my conditions." dollars by its sale. When I suggested 

” What are they?” he asked anxi- that he would live and work in tins 
sly_ book as long as tho English language Is
‘' That you will place yourself unre- spoken, the serene and happy smile 

servedly 'in my charge—that you will which illumined his countenance was 
follow my directions to the letter.” most pleasing to see.

••I’ll do that ! I'll do Uiat !” lie “ I have known the Cardinal for some 
cried out with eagerness that was truly nineteen years, and my impressions of 
laughable him have been confirmed by my recent

But I was not through with him. I visit. He is kind, gentle, simple, tact- 
sat down at my desk, sighed pensively, fill with no apparent thought of the 
and gazed through the open window, attitude of liis dignity. Long may lie 

” I do not know,” 1 said, spoaking remain the gentle an.I unobtrusive, yet 
again with that professional slowness towering, exponent of our holy religion 
aud exactness. "I do not know in the United States 1 
whether 1 should undertake this case.” ”1 met m New York the big, earnest,

” Whv not?” he exclaimed, in some rugged Ajax of the Catholic tmssionar- 
alarm- ies to non-Catholics, hather Elliot.

“ Because it will take up so much of He was on the Federal side in tho Civil 
mv time—and my time, you know, is War and I was a Conlederate. We spent 
very Valuable—” a pleasant time talking over the war.

“Sois my life," he interrupted, with He told me he was captured in the valley 
a feeble attempt at humor. of Virginia at Port Republic.

•• Very valuable,” I continued with- there at the x-ory 
out a change of muscle and as il 1 had was captured, 
not heard the interruption. “ I may | the prisoners I must 
have to see you twice a day for several Uiu embryo priest, author and rats 
weeks.” sionary on the 9th of June,, loud,

” flow much do you want?" he asked, forty years before I met him in New 
excitedly, as if eager that I should not York City. Ho asked me if I was ever 
get away from him. captured. I told him yos,—but not by

“The true physician," I said, “ lias a handful of men like he was captured, 
no price. I will cure you first ; you as it took all of Grant’s army to cap- 
can pay mo afterward.” ‘ turc me at Appomatox. \\ o are

“ How would *500 do?” he asked. the same army, under the same Gener- 
“ Sir:” I said, in a voice that was al, the Prince of Peace, a lilo of \\ liom 

absolutely meaningless. ho has written of a copy of which work
it miglit have meant that the amount he made mo tho grateful recipient, 

entirely too much, or that it was 
ridiculously low.

“ I will give you $1,000!” he shouted 
with the air of a man at a public auc
tion,
— T cured him in a month and received 
$1,00(1 for it.

Did I do right or wrong ? I leax-e 
you to decide.

One night I was called in to see a 
little child suffering from malignant 
diphtheria. It was a bad case, 
not think she would last until morning.
From all of the conditions I can say j 

that I would have boon justified in

1 do not
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Cause of Splitting Headachet*
Poisons accumulate in the blood and spread 

every moment to all p.-.rtfi of the body. The 
brain becomes conj-istcd, nerves irritated, and ! 
the result is that awful headache.

e's own remedy for head- j 
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finally, most of us regard it as an ex - ....
cel lent wav of making money. But, ax and then the tirst crisis m m>
I have said, tlic very great majority confronted me. 1 was a medical and 
finally reach a point where they won- not a surgical doctor ; and while in 
tier if they are really fitted for tlic pro- common with others ot my profession 
fessiuli 1 possessed an elementary knowlcilgo of

I fervently hope that the time may all the branches of the healing art I 
come when a real vocation for medicine le;t tome doubt about my ability 
will be the first requisite demanded lie- successfully to set this particular 
fore a student can begin his studies, broken arm. which presented unusual 
It should be a matter for prayerful con- diiliculties dismaying to my small ix- 
sideration. I can illustrate what I am penonce. However, it xvould never do 
trying to explain by saying that it to yield to such m.sg.xMngs tn the 
should be something akin to the stated presence of the patient. Assuming my

most pleasiug manner, 1 said : e
“ Perhaps you have a family physic- 

cian and would like to have him take 
charge of this case."

“ 1 want my arm set," he replied, 
testily, '* and I want you to do it—if 
you can.”

This was a command and a query.
I obeyed the command and ignored 

the query. The job was a hard one, 
but it was not to be compared with the 
mental struggle that 
Suppose I should bungle the case and 
lame the man for life. This and a score 
of similar thoughts flashed through my 
mind. I realize that confidence—assur
ance, if you will—was necessary, and 1 
nerved myself up to it so well that my 
work was completed without a flaw. I 

and more free

h i-rn zone is nat ur 
aches : ii is a blood utr 
of uncommon merit, a h 
i he greatest in vigor ant, 
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STRATFORD. ONT.
A school that occupies fron; rank among the 

best business colleges on this continent. Tho 
desiring the best In business education 

to write for our civalogue
W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal.

i^-

grow strong and robust
nything that causes ill- YOU'LL MISS IT if you decide about your 
-HU8e °[ disease in child education and select a school before you. see 

them with Mother the new Catalogue of the 
uor. It never fails. |>MlrH| Bualnehw College, «f Toronto.

If attacked with cholera or summer com a postal will bring it by return mail and 
plaint of any kind send at once for a bottle of .VHidc from its artistic value you will be inter- 
Dr. J.D Kellogg s Dysentery Cordial and use l Htcd in the work of an up to-dn'e Business 
U according to directions. It acts with won School which employs TWELVE Teacht 
derful rapidity in subduing that dreadful owns ONE HUNDRED Typewriting Machines 
disease that weakens the strongest man and anfj 8en,)H out nearly Five Hundred young 
that destroys tho young and delicate. Those people into good positions each year, 
who have used this cholera medicine say it Fall session from Sept.2nd. Enter any time, 
acts promptly, and never fails to effect a , Write for Catalogue, addict**, 
thorough cure. w. H. SHAW. Principal.

Remove
Extermin

mind demanded by the Catholic hier
archy before they will consent to |►er
rait an applicant to enter upon his 
divinity studies.

lean begin my own story by saying 
that I never at any 
tion ’’ for medicine. But it was the 

that I should

ire,

time had a “ voca-

1t Rk Old and Makes New | 
was when Dr. I’homas’ j 

but a small field of dHlribu i 
territory is widespread 
:nized its curative qualit- I 
specific and while it re- • 

ng new. It I 
t will not be

Friends—Time 
Eelectric Oil had 
tion. but now its 
Those who first 
i.'S still value it 
tains its old fri

fond desire of my parents 
one day attach “ M. D.” to my name. 
When my profession was decided upon 
I interposed no objection. I received 
my authority to practice in tho shape 
of a very small diploma with a very 
large seal. I had my photograph taken 
in a group with my classmates, all ot 
us attired in gowns and wearing mortar
board hats.
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Give Holloway's Corn Cure a t 
moved ton corns from one pair of f 

pain. What it has dono one
Cor Bagot and Johnston Street 

KINGSTON, ONT.No Pills Like Dr. H amilton's.
place where ho 

and as I saw all
After that solemn ceremony was over 

we were turned loose on an unsuspect- .... 
ing world. I hung out my shingle and | received a handsome see 
had a long and weary wait for patients, advertising than ^ na-ners ^noke ot 
Thcv wouldn’t come to me, and profes- ago m our town. 1 1 ■ .
sional etiquette forbade my looking my skill and my distinguished patient 
for them. One of the objections urged informed all of 1‘‘.s.frt 1J i he
against me was my youth. I waited wonder. Littledi, |
on. satisfied that time would remedy nervous trepidation with which 
this fault. Mv monev, however, gave approached a task which wa: to

tsasrsa^ss-JA tsabusiness methods 1 performed some good work hero, and
My first step was to call on a drug- gained information that.could no i 

gist in my neighborhood, and gently learned from t ie - thc imnort'ince of 
insinuate my desire for a iitUc prac- ’one night,

while I was on duty, a nurse came to 
with blanched face and whitened 

that she had accidently 
medicine to two

Pupils prepared for Commercial Diplomas 
Departmental Examinations.

Special Classe» in Musi", Drawing, Painting, 
Shorthand and Typewriting.

For terms, Etc.. apply to5 CCIllShave seen

MOTHER SUPERIOR

ST JEROME’S COLLEGE
BERLIN, ONT. CANADA (G T U.)Eight cents a pound is

what a young woman paid for (Commercial Course with Business College
. s r <i i High School or A cedi mlc Course — Propar-twelve pounds Ot llcsn. fttl.m for I'rofcpsional Studies.

1 College of Arts Course — Preparation for
She was thin and weak and per Annum, ei.io.

paid one dollar for a bottle of u>0!cv.^joh*mpehiienbach, c.r., pn*. 
Scott’s Emulsion, and by tak- REID’S HARDWARE
ing regular doses had gained 
twelve pounds in weight before 
the bottle was finished.

Eight cents a pound is 
cheap for such valuable 
terial.
less, some get nothing for 
their money. You get your 
money’s worth when you buy 
Scott’s Emulsion.

We will send you a little

now in

THE MONTH OF THE HOLY 
ROSARY.“ But you have some patients ?" he 

asked, in a brisk tone.
“Oh, yes ; a few,” I replied, 

scarcely enough to talk about.”
“ Well,” ho said, with the trades

man's laugh, 44 I had no way of discov
ering that you had any.”

“ What do you mean ?” I ashed, 
perplexed at his tone.

“I mean,” he responded, frankly, 
“ that none of your prescriptions over 
como here.”

“ Well,” I said, weekly, 44 I can’t 
help that.”

“ Oh, yes, 
rejoinder ; 14 
come to me.”

There is no 
dialogue further, 
him tor
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Wringers Mangles, 
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Although no special instruction has 
devotions forlips to say 

given the wrong
patients. I rushed to tlieir bedsides, 
and found that the mistake was likely 

Both cases re-

“ But been issued regarding 
this month, the fact that it is the month 
of the Rosary is so widely known as to 
necessitate no reminder to the body of 
tho faithful. Since the wonderful vic
tory of tho Christian arms over the 
hosts of tho Moslems at Lcpanto the 
Church has signalized her belief that 
the triumph was due to tho intercession 
of our Blessed Lady by consecrating the 
month which witnessed it to lier honor 
and enjoining the recital of the Rosary 
in tho churches as well as in tho homes 
of the faithful. Now, it is quite habit
ual for superficial critics of Catholicism 
to sneer at this Catholic practice as 
indicative of a low level of intelligence 
and a form of religion which seems to 
them purely mechanical. Such critic
ism denotes either an un - Christian 
spirit or an inability to appreciate the 
Catholic view of the sublime mysteries 
of tho Atonement and the means by 
which, in the Divine mercy, it was 
brought about. The perfect faith of

Cut
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doubly fatal.
instant use of the stomach

to prove 
qui red the
* Two men were dying from poisoning, 
and there was only one stomach pump 
in the room.

What was I to do? What could I do?
tho man nearest to 

for assistance and
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rai-
I did Some pay more some

leaving that child to its fate. Did I ? 
Not at all. I was affected by tho 
violent grief of the mother, and I re
mained at the bedside of the tiny 
sufferer all that night and all the next 

1 did not do it for financial roa- 
Tho family was |>oor. I did not 

do it for fame, for this is the first time 
it has boon mentioned, and even now it 
is told anonymously. I liked the child. 
I acted from motives of pure humanity.

This little incident brought mo ill 
contact with an extraordinary young 
physician. Smallpox was epidemic in 
the city, and meat of the doctors who
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18511Simply operate on 

The nurse ran

-ksstjs
an hour, and before I loft I bad quest to call <m an old patient xxhi^ $

made an arrangement by which he was afrard. b o < ■ te b T tient wa8 
t<> pay me 25 per cent, on the gross responded at one 'wh()m j had
amount received from all prescriptions one oft years. I greeted
scut to his store by me. I also agreed attended for many years^ ^ ^ 
to pay him 25 per cent, on all money her m the sitting roo q. hands
received from patients sent by him to pulxi: wl some witty remarks I

My ears tingled a little at the with her. Vy somemn£ h which 
thought of the sordid arrangements, contrived
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